ASL III
Patricia Miller
Current assignments in Powerschool

1. Mute reflection and sign off: If you haven’t turned this in or would like to
re-do for a better grade click the link below
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/school/files/General?threadId=19:f0db9d3dcdb7474bae5d4d9
05c01bb08@thread.skype&ctx=channel

2. DeVia paper and art: If you haven’t turned this in or would like to re-do for
a better grade click the link below
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/school/files/General?threadId=19:f0db9d3dcdb7474bae5d4d9
05c01bb08@thread.skype&ctx=channel

3. Vocabulary Quiz: If you haven’t taken or would like to re-do for a better
grade click the link below
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/school/files/General?threadId=19:f0db9d3dcdb7474bae5d4d9
05c01bb08@thread.skype&ctx=channel

4. Ted Talk interpreting participation: Select a Ted talk you are interested in.
Video yourself interpreting the talk. Provide at least 5 minutes of video.
Send your video via e-mail to obtain credit. If you have technical difficulties
let me know and I will create a Flipgrid assignment for you to do this.

5. Rules practice: This was an in-class assignment. If you are missing the
grade you should have an exempted grade. If you have any questions
about this send me an e-mail.

6. Unit 19 test: I am in the process of recording the information for this test.
Click the link below, print off the test and e-mail me when you are ready to
take the test. I will allow you access to the video. Complete the test, then
scan it and send it back to me via e-mail.
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/school/files/General?threadId=19:71c7779784c3424d9ad82ea
f03661f26@thread.skype&ctx=channel

7. Chat time 2/4: This is an in-class assignment for a participation grade. If
you are missing the grade let me know and I will exempt you from this
practice opportunity.
8. Statistics practice: This is an in-class assignment for a participation grade.
If you are missing the grade let me know and I will exempt you from this
practice opportunity.
9. Finding facts homework: Research to find 2 facts that are presented in the
outlined format. Scan your completed document and e-mail it to me. Once I
have received it then you will submit a video of yourself signing one
statistic from each category.
https://msd2my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/miller_patricia_westada_org/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourced
oc=%7BEDD7B9DA-FE3C-494C-9E2C5EC326C4F26E%7D&file=Fact%20research.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true

10. Video analysis 1/27: Watch the fateful video from the Daily Moth on
Youtube. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gibi5tcIWBs Start at 4:55. Answer the
questions provided on slide 6 in the following link: https://msd2my.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/personal/miller_patricia_westada_org/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourced
oc=%7BB38243F7-E5C0-4DDC-AF0EEA2BB253616E%7D&file=Unit%2019%20facts%20and%20countries%20day%201.pptx&action=e
dit&mobileredirect=true

